


BEAUTY

THE ORGANIC SPA 

It all began 25 years ago with a vision of an exclusive spa product line that – in har-
mony with nature – would give people not only beauty but also well-being, experi-
ences and sustainability.

Pursuing this vision, The Organic Spa, a family business run by Jörg Demuth, fulfils all 
of these aspirations. Born into a family of academics in which knowledge of the posi-
tive effects of aromatherapy had already been passed down across many genera-
tions, he learned even as a youngster all about the unique power of plants.
Since then, Jörg Demuth has sought out the best herbal agents on countless journeys 
all over the world.

ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY is the essence of this search. ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY –  
a manufactory built in the heart of Europe, inspired by the proximity to France, refined 
using the best ingredients in the world.

ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY is a unique, bespoke organic treatment system for face 
and body, using rituals, massages and sensations that can be found and experienced 
in select spas all around the globe.



ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY

• stands for purity, honesty, ethics and integrity
• stands for experience, devotion and beauty
• stands for tradition, without overlooking the spirit of  
 the time
• stands for people who seek luxury with value
• stands for sustainability, fair trade and certified  
 organic farming
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OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLE

ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY – In harmony with nature

This has been our company’s guiding principle from the outset, impacting universally on all areas of our work. From 
operational processes within the company itself and the use of renewable sources of energy, all the way to a sustain-
able packaging policy, ANIKA stands at all times for respectful interaction with nature. 
We are very conscious that every business activity has an influence on our environment and therefore attempt to keep 
our ‘ecological footprint’ as small as possible. 

Corporate social responsibility is firmly rooted within our company.

Corporate social responsibility means to us: 
• Dealing with our sources of raw materials in a manner that conserves resources
• Acquiring 100% of our energy from renewable sources
• Avoiding waste and recycling waste that does get produced separately in order to feed it back into the biologi-
 cal cycle
• Buying all paper for cosmetic packaging and correspondence only from sustainably managed forestry and 
 paper mills (FSC)
• Printing with organic inks free of any mineral oils
• Involving our staff, partners, suppliers and customers in our success

We devote particular attention to the selection of herbs and flowers for our plant extracts and oils, which make our 
products so prized. We are proud of this careful way of dealing with our precious, manually prepared raw 
materials.
Our many years of collaboration and personal contact with our growers and plant suppliers guarantee us, and 
above all you, the perfect quality of our raw materials. We seek to work with local people and NGOs (non-gov-
ernmental organizations), support Grassroots Projects and initiate local, sustainable fair trade. By adopting this 
policy we are helping biodiversity, maintaining precious ecological reserves and giving people back the ability to 
determine their own destiny.

We reduce poverty not by aid, but trade!

It is no coincidence that the UNCTAD/WTO* report names ANIKA as one of the leading companies in this field.
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ANIKA – CONTROLLED qUALITY

The beneficial power of plants is the soul of the ANIKA products. Great attention is 
therefore paid to the selection of herbs and flowers for the organic plant extracts.
The organic herbs are harvested in line with lunar phases and dried quickly and care-
fully on the same day. They are enriched in the traditional way with organic ethanol 
and made into extracts rich in active agents in accordance with the NATURLAND 
organic guidelines.
ANIKA has been from the outset one of the ‘BioNeers’ of the organic spa industry. 
We were the first European producer to have its plant extracts certified by BIOLAND 
(1999). All of our plant oils, e.g. sallow thorn and avocado oil, are likewise strictly 
organically certified. 
Even the exotic Assai palm oil and the cupuaçu butter are organically certified and 
come from an Amazonian project that helps the local people living in the area. 
ANIKA even buys rare berry seed oils, such as red currant, strawberry, raspberry and 
blueberry from certified organic growers, which is quite unique.

ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY is free of any
• Parabens and any other synthetic preservatives
• Silicones that dry out the skin and if allowed to get into water have a toxic effect  
 on fish
• Paraffins that are known to have been obtained from crude oil
• Synthetic colorants and fragrances
• Petrochemical raw materials

Any use of these ingredients would contradict the quality and thus the exclusivity of our 
skin care lines.

None of our products is or has been tested by us on animals, and you have our prom-
ise that this is a policy we will continue to pursue.

*from certified 
organic cultivation



ACTIVE INGREDIENTS SYSTEMS 

The ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY system of active agents is based on the synergistic interplay of valuable and power-
ful agents from choice organic herbs, select oils and precious flower essences. 
This means that we are putting our faith not in one single active agent, but in a diverse range of highly effective, 
multi-acting plant-based agents. Tocopherols, vitamins, phytosterols and other active agents are usually produced 
synthetically. Not for ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY. Our active agents do not come from the test tube, but straight from 
nature.
For example: 
• Organic tocopherols from Assai palm trees* 
• Organic vitamin C from acerola cherries*
• Bioflavonoids from bitter orange*
• Organic phytosterols from pomegranate seed oil*
• Organic omega and alpha-linolenic fatty acids from berry seed oils*

All of our plants come from certified organic growers. We are confident that you will notice this difference on your skin.
ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY products contain no water. Instead they exclusively contain pure aloe vera sap – certi-
fied organically grown. This is rich in micronutrients and thus aids your skin’s natural process of regeneration.

ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY products include a natural, innovative anti-age complex which is contained in all your 
care line products. Therefore the products interact synergistically, complementing and reinforcing each other. 
Whether it’s a question of refreshing and soothing dry skin, calming sensitive skin or stimulating cell renewal – we 
have the know-how to give your skin what is best.
Suppleness and elasticity, reduction of the first wrinkles and a balanced equilibrium are the visible results. You are 
allowed to age, and your skin is allowed to age. ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY enables you, however, to see aging as 
a pleasurable and positive process.



VITALITY

NOURISHING & MOISTURIZING You have delicate 
skin lacking in vitality that gets tight occasionally and is showing the first signs 
of wrinkles. 
Put simply, your skin is thirsty! What it urgently needs is adequate moisture! 
Our VITALITY line’s care products give your skin back the natural ability to 
control its balance itself. The result: well-regulated blood circulation gives the 
skin a supple appearance and neither stress nor external factors can harm it 
any more.

Subtly composed organic plant extracts, such as Iceland moss*, ginkgo*, 
acerola cherry* and licorice root*, finest organic seed oils with essential 
omega fatty acids* from strawberries*, blueberries*, raspberries* and cran-
berries*, plus the natural organic tocopherols of Assai palm trees promote 
regeneration and new cell formation. In synergistic interplay with bioflavo-
noids*, antioxidants* such as guarana* and ginkgo* protect the skin from 
harmful environmental factors and premature aging. Valuable organic plant 
extracts encourage the formation of new cells and smooth tiny wrinkles! The 
precious flower essence of genuine Damascene rose* vitalizes and stimu-
lates skin regeneration in an unsurpassed manner.

In addition to exclusive, sustainable care products, it is our aim to offer you 
corresponding treatments of sublime pleasure to enhance your total experi-
ence. Fresh, airy fragrances and the professional hands of our trained thera-
pists make any ANIKA treatment an ultimate experience!

*from certified 
organic cultivation





ELIXIR ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
HYDRO REGULATING 
The ultimate freshness boost for skin lack-
ing in moisture! This pleasantly fresh elixir 
vitalizes your skin. A unique ANTI-AGE 
active ingredient complex, enriched with 
aloe vera*, strengthens the connective tis-
sue and prevents premature skin aging. 
Finely composed organic plant extracts, 
such as Iceland moss*, ginkgo*; Acerola 
cherry* and licorice root* in a base of 
pure rosewater* incomparably vitalize 
and stimulate the skin’s formation of new 
cells. 

CLEANSING MILK 
WITH ROSE FLOWER 
HYDRO REGULATING
The light emulsion with moisturizing care 
substances stabilizes the skin’s natural pH 
value. Gently and without leaving the skin 
feeling tight, make-up and traces of the 
day are completely removed. The skin’s 
natural hydro lipid film is supported. Enjoy 
the sensation of refreshing cleanliness.

INTENSIF SERUM EYE CONTOUR  
RELIEF & ANTI WRINKLE 
A multiactive organic ANTI-AGE complex of white 
tea*, ginkgo* and rose mallow* uses natural antioxi-
dants* to prevent premature skin aging and moistur-
ize the skin. Precious organic plant extracts such as 
licorice root* and horsetail* stimulate the cell regen-
eration and fine lines are smoothened! The precious 
blossom essence of real Damascus rose* provides 
the demanding eye area with essential soothing and 
calming care. For a fresh and young radiance.

SERUM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
HYDRO REGULATING
Extra care for skin lacking in moisture. This highly concen-
trated serum vitalizes and perfects your skin. Keratin and 
collagen reformation is stimulated by a highly effective 
ANTI-AGE complex of pomegranate seed*, guarana* 
and white tea*. Pure aloe vera* and carefully selected 
organic plant extracts, such as horsetail*, ginkgo*, rose-
mary* and rose mallow*, smoothen fine lines and mois-
turize the skin. A complex, synergistic system, consisting of 
bioflavonoids*, organic Vitamin C* and organic antioxi-
dants, prevents premature skin aging.

*from certified 
organic cultivation



CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX 
HYDRATING & NOURISHING
This moisturizing day care with rich avocado* and cu-
puacu* makes your skin look velvety soft. Essential omega 
fatty acids* of strawberries*, blueberries* and raspber-
ries*, as well as the natural organic tocopherols of the 
Assai palm*, revitalize the cells and promote the regen-
eration process. An organic ANTI-AGE complex of Ice-
land moss* and pomegranate*, enriched with bioflavo-
noids* and phytosterols*, protects the skin against 
premature aging and reduces the formation of fine lines. 

INTENSIVE CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX 
HYDRO REGULATING
Pamper yourself with an especially intensive and nourish-
ing moisture cream! High-grade neroli* and balancing 
Geranium bourbon* from Madagascar moisturize your 
skin and give you a velvety complexion. Precious sea 
buckthorn oil* and rich avocado oil* smoothes skin and 
maintains natural elasticity. A highly concentrated organic 
ANTI-AGE complex of the finest organic seed oils, such 
as raspberry* and cranberry*, with essential omega fatty 
acids and organic tocopherols* promote the regenera-
tion and the formation of new cells. In synergistic interac-
tion with bioflavonoids*, antioxidants* such as guarana* 
and ginkgo* protect the skin against damaging environ-
mental influences and premature aging. 



HARMONY

SOOTHING & SMOOTHING Your skin looks natural and 
healthy. It has a silky to fine-pored appearance and a generally firm charac-
ter. Well-regulated blood circulation ensures a fresh complexion. However, if 
your skin is sensitive, many factors, such as stress and environmental impurities, 
can cause irritation. This results in red patches, spots and itchiness. Now the 
skin appears thinner, more finely pored and dry. A soothing care product is 
required. HARMONY provides a gentle balance and gives your skin back its 
freshness.

Subtly composed organic plant extracts, such as yarrow*, calendula*, white 
tea*, acerola cherry* and licorice root*, finest organic seed oils with essen-
tial omega fatty acids* from strawberries* and red currants*, plus gentle 
sallow thorn oil* stimulate regeneration and new cell formation. In synergistic 
interplay with bioflavonoids*, antioxidants* such as guarana* and ginkgo* 
protect the skin from harmful environmental factors and premature aging. Valu-
able organic plant extracts encourage the formation of new cells and tiny 
wrinkles get smoothed away! The precious flower essence of wild, hand-
picked lavender* soothes and protects your skin.

In addition to exclusive, sustainable care products, it is our aim to offer you 
corresponding treatments of sublime pleasure to enhance your total experi-
ence. Fresh, airy fragrances and the professional hands of our trained thera-
pists make any ANIKA treatment an ultimate experience!

*from certified 
organic cultivation





CLEANSING MILK 
WITH LAVENDER FLOWER 
SOOTHING
The gentle emulsion for mild cleansing of 
sensitive skin stabilizes the skin’s natural 
pH value. Gently and without leaving the 
skin feeling tight, make-up and traces of 
the day are completely removed. The 
skin’s natural hydro lipid film is supported. 
Enjoy the sensation of refreshing cleanli-
ness.

ELIXIR ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
SOOTHING
For sensitive skin! Experience harmonizing 
freshness! This pleasantly refreshing elixir 
refines your skin. A unique ANTI-AGE ac-
tive ingredient complex, enriched with 
aloe vera*, strengthens the connective tis-
sue and prevents premature skin aging. 
Finely composed organic plant extracts, 
such as yarrow*, calendula*, white tea* 
and St John’s wort*, in a base of pure 
rosewater* incomparably harmonize and 
stimulate the skin’s formation of new cells. INTENSIF SERUM EYE CONTOUR  

RELIEF & ANTI WRINKLE 
A multiactive organic ANTI-AGE complex of white 
tea*, ginkgo* and rose mallow* uses natural antioxi-
dants* to prevent premature skin aging and moistur-
ize the skin. Precious organic plant extracts such as 
licorice root* and horsetail* stimulate the cell regen-
eration and fine lines are smoothened! The precious 
blossom essence of real Damascus rose* provides 
the demanding eye area with essential soothing and 
calming care. For a fresh and young radiance.

SERUM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
SOOTHING
Extra care for sensitive skin. This highly concentrated 
serum vitalizes and perfects your skin. Keratin and 
collagen reformation is stimulated by a particularly 
intensive organic ANTI-AGE complex of pomegran-
ate seed*, guarana* and licorice root*. Pure aloe 
vera* and carefully selected organic plant extracts, 
such as arnica*, St John’s wort*, calendula and rose 
mallow*, smoothen fine lines and harmonize the skin. 
A complex, synergistic system, consisting of bioflavo-
noids*, organic Vitamin C* and organic antioxidants, 
prevents premature skin aging. 

*from certified 
organic cultivation



CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX   
SOOTHING 
This light, balancing care emulsion harmonizes sensitive 
skin. Finest organic seed oils with essential omega and 
alpha linolenic fatty acids* support the formation of new 
skin cells. Natural organic tocopherols of the Assai palm* 
revitalize sensitive skin and protect it from environmental 
influences. An organic ANTI-AGE complex of Iceland 
moss* and pomegranate*, enriched with bioflavonoids* 
and phytosterols*, protects the skin against premature ag-
ing and reduces the formation of fine lines.

INTENSIVE CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
SOOTHING & SMOOTHING
Pamper yourself with a particularly intensive and harmo-
nizing moisture cream! Elegant highland lavender* from 
Provence and Brazilian palmarosa calm sensitive skin and 
refine its complexion. Precious sea buckthorn oil* and rich 
avocado oil* smoothen the skin relief and maintain the 
skin’s natural elasticity. A highly concentrated organic 
ANTI-AGE complex of essential omega fatty acids*, orga- 
nic tocopherols* and the finest organic seed oils such as 
strawberry* and black currant* promote the regeneration 
and the formation of new cells. In synergistic interaction 
with bioflavonoids*, antioxidants* such as guarana* and 
ginkgo* protect the skin against damaging environmental 
influences and premature aging.



PURIFYING & TONIFYING Caused by excessive production 
of sebum, your skin has lost its balance. It appears oily and large-pored and 
is inclined to develop impurities.
ENERGY absorbs excess skin grease, gently removes cornification and  
normalizes sebum production.
The ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY line of skin care products inhibits inflam- 
mation, is soothing and clears away impurities. The skin’s texture becomes 
visibly honed.

Subtly composed organic plant extracts, such as chamomile*, Indian penny-
wort*, rosemary* and melissa* from Provence regulate the function of the 
sebaceous glands and dispel bacteria. 
A highly effective ANTI-AGE complex made of pomegranate seeds*, guara-
na* and licorice root* stimulates the regeneration of keratin and collagen. In 
synergistic interplay with the bioflavonoids of bitter orange*, antioxidants* 
such as guarana* and ginkgo* protect the skin from harmful environmental 
factors and premature aging. A unique active agent complex within a base of 
pure aloe vera sap incomparably harmonizes and hones your complexion. 
The perfected result is skin that looks smooth and clear.

In addition to exclusive, sustainable care products, it is our aim to offer you 
corresponding treatments of sublime pleasure to enhance your total experi-
ence. Fresh, airy fragrances and the professional hands of our trained thera-
pists make any ANIKA treatment an ultimate experience!

ENERGY

*from certified 
organic cultivation





ELIXIR ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
PURIFYING & TONIFYING
The ultimate freshness boost for blemished 
skin! This pleasantly refreshing and cool-
ing elixir clarifies your skin. A unique ac-
tive ingredient complex in a base of pure 
lemon balm leaf water* reduces sebum 
formation, prevents oxidation and wards 
off bacteria. Special anti-inflammatory or-
ganic plant extracts, such as chamomile*, 
Gotu kola*, licorice root*, aloe vera* 
and Iceland moss*, incomparably harmo-
nize and refine your complexion. Prema-
ture skin aging is prevented.

CLEANSING GEL 
WITH LEMONGRASS 
PURIFYING
This thorough and yet mild cleansing gel 
has a refreshingly light consistency. It has 
anti-inflammatory and cooling properties 
and stabilizes the skin’s natural pH value. 
Gently and without leaving the skin feel-
ing tight, make-up and traces of the day 
are completely removed. The skin’s natu-
ral hydro lipid film is supported. Enjoy the 
sensation of clean and clear skin.

INTENSIF SERUM EYE CONTOUR  
RELIEF & ANTI WRINKLE 
A multiactive organic ANTI-AGE complex of white 
tea*, ginkgo* and rose mallow* uses natural antioxi-
dants* to prevent premature skin aging and moistur-
ize the skin. Precious organic plant extracts such as 
licorice root* and horsetail* stimulate the cell regen-
eration and fine lines are smoothened! The precious 
blossom essence of real Damascus rose* provides 
the demanding eye area with essential soothing and 
calming care. For a fresh and young radiance.

SERUM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
PURIFYING & TONIFYING
Extra care for blemished skin. This highly concentrated 
serum energizes and perfects your skin. Keratin and 
collagen reformation is stimulated by a highly effective 
ANTI-AGE complex of pomegranate seed*, guara-
na* and licorice root*. Pure aloe vera* and carefully 
selected organic plant extracts, such as sage*, rose-
mary* and Acerola cherry*, restore the balance of 
the hydro lipid film. A complex, synergistic system, con-
sisting of bioflavonoids*, organic Vitamin C* and or-
ganic antioxidants*, prevents premature skin aging. 

*from certified 
organic cultivation



CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
PURIFYING & TONIFYING
This light and mattifying emulsion harmonizes your skin 
round the clock! It contains a unique combination of multi-
active plant extracts* and fresh scents such as grapefruit* 
and lime*. Antibacterial bitter orange* and stimulating 
guarana* ward off bacteria and regulate surplus sebum 
production. Inflammations are reduced! In combination 
with the natural organic tocopherols of the Assai palm*, 
calming licorice root* and protective Iceland moss* revi-
talize the cells and promotes the regeneration process. 

DEEP CLEANSING MASK  
PURIFYING & BRIGHTENING
This intensively clarifying moisture mask absorbs surplus 
sebum and bacteria. Hornifications are removed. Your 
skin can breathe again! Antioxidants such as guarana* 
and ginkgo*, as well as finely combined organic plant 
extracts, protect the skin against damaging environmental 
influences. In synergistic interaction with bioflavonoids 
from bitter orange*, Gotu kola* and rosemary* regulate 
the functioning of the sebaceous glands and ward off 
bacteria. A fine, clear complexion is the convincing visible 
result. 



CLEANSING MILK 
APPLICATION: Place 4–5 pumps of the mild emulsion 
onto a pad or your hand, moisten and cleanse face 
with gently circling movements. Wash your face this 
way morning and night. This cleansing prepares your 
skin ideally for absorbing active agents applied later.

ELIXIR ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
APPLICATION: Spray 3–4 splashes of ELIXIR onto a 
pad or spray it directly as a fine mist over your face 
while keeping your eyes closed. Then gently pat in. 
TIP: Instead of applying a cream at night, it is advisa-
ble to spray on the ELIXIR and then gently pat it in. Let 
your skin breathe!

SERUM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX  
APPLICATION: For optimum effect apply 3–4 pumps 
to cleansed face and neck morning and night and 
then apply your skin care product as usual. 
TIP: The serum is ideally suited to enhancing the effect 
of your CREAM or INTENSIVE CREAM. Just 1–2 
pumps are enough.

APPLICATION & TIPS

CLEANSING GEL 
APPLICATION: Put 2–3 pumps of the mild gel onto a 
pad or your dampened hand and rub until a fine 
mousse is produced. Massage your face with gently 
circling movements. Wash your face this way morning 
and night. This cleansing prepares your skin ideally for 
absorbing active agents applied later.



INTENSIF SERUM EYE CONTOUR  
APPLICATION: For optimum effect apply 1–2 pumps 
evenly to cleansed skin morning and night and, using 
your ring finger, carefully pat in around the eyes.

CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX 
APPLICATION: Use morning and night. After thorough 
cleansing and toning with our ELIXIR, spread on the 
skin and gently massage in.
TIP: At night, alternating with the CREAM, we recom-
mend spraying on the ELIXIR or alternatively gently 
patting in the SERUM. Let your skin breathe!

INTENSIVE CREAM ANTI-AGE COMPLEX 
APPLICATION: After thorough cleansing and toning, 
spread on the skin and gently massage in. Allow your-
self a brief rest, then dab off any residue. 
TIP: The INTENSIVE CREAM can also be used as 
night cream.

DEEP CLEANSING MASK 
Treat your skin once or twice a week to a gently deep 
cleansing moisture mask.
APPLICATION: After thorough cleansing, spread on 
the skin and gently massage in. Wait 5–10 minutes 
and then wash off with warm water.
TIP: Should the mask become dry during the treat-
ment, we recommend spraying on ELIXIR. It refreshes 
and provides your skin with valuable plant extracts.



BODY & SOUL

BATH OIL Appreciated as far back as the times of Ancient Greece and Rome ANIKA 
has created this bath oil especially for you. The enjoyment of the ultimate bath; immerse your-
self and indulge in total relaxation forgetting the cares and stresses of your daily activities. 
Relax, reflect and enjoy peace of mind.

MASSAGE OILS A gentle massage is simply more than just a laying on of hands.
It is a sensual and sublime experience and a chance to escape from your regular daily re-
gime knowing that you are in the hands of a well trained therapist.   
Our precious organic massage oils steal your senses and journey to another world, a time for 
reflection and complete harmony with body and soul. 





BATH OIL BODY & MIND 
MASSAGE OIL BODY & MIND
WITH LEMON* AND LAVENDER*
REFRESHING & LIBERATIN
Experience relief from daily tensions and stress so you 
are refreshed to enjoy your evening. Body & Mind 
helps to prepare you for the many challenges ahead. 
Also an ideal way to start your day.
Also suitable as an ideal start to the day! Selected 
essences* pamper body, mind and soul.

BATH OIL BALANCE & SOUL 
MASSAGE OIL BALANCE & SOUL
WITH YLANG-YLANG* AND LAVENDER*
BALANCING & HARMONIZING
Transform your environment into a place of calm and 
harmony. After a long and stressful day at the office or 
a tiring flight, Balance & Soul harmonizes body and 
mind and imparts soothing relaxation. Feel your cares 
drift away, selected essences* pamper body, mind 
and soul.

BATH OIL FREE MIND 
MASSAGE OIL FREE MIND
WITH LEMONGRASS* AND ROSEMARY*
REFRESHING & INVIGORATIN
Rid yourself of the tension and exhaustion of a long 
working day with the help of Free Mind. Free Mind 
helps you to release mental tension; it clears your 
thoughts, frees your mind and refreshes your body. 
Also suitable as an ideal start to the day!

BATH OIL WINTERDREAM 
MASSAGE OIL WINTERDREAM
WITH ORANGE* AND CINNAMON LEAVES*
WARMING & RELAXING
Warming and relaxing. You are freezing – both inside 
and out. Within you awakes the longing for cozy 
warmth and security. Feel the stored positive solar en-
ergy. Relax with a warming massage!
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BATH OIL 
Turn your telephone on silent! Light a candle.
APPLICATION: 1–2 caps are sufficient for a bathtub containing 120 liters of water. 
After filling the tub, add bath oil and mix it by hand. After your indulgent bath, treat 
yourself to a little more rest. 
TIP: Pamper your skin afterwards with one of our body balms.

MASSAGE OIL
Precious essences and valuable organic oils, such as almond*, sesame*, avocado*, 
jojoba*, exotic cupuaçu butter* and Assai palm oil* from the Amazon region form 
the basis of our massage oils. They leave the skin feeling velvety soft.
TIP: Warm the oil for your massage in advance in a small dish.
TIP: You can also use the oil as body oil instead of a body balm.

*from certified 
organic cultivation

APPLICATION & TIPS



SHOWER
APPLICATION: Apply 1–2 pumps evenly to damp skin and then 
shower off.

BODY BALM & BODY SHAPE
APPLICATION: After showering in the morning or evening, apply to 
the skin and gently massage in. Then lightly tap in until the emulsion has 
been absorbed. Increase the effect with a circular brush massage.

BODY CARE

SHOWER GEL Experience this freshness boost! Mild and intensively 
cleansing gel for daily care of the whole body. Plant sugar surfactants pro-
vide velvety skin and give you a pleasantly silky sensation. A special complex 
of organic antioxidants* combined with bioflavonoids* protects the skin 
against free radicals and premature skin aging.

BODY BALM Indulge yourself every day with the small luxury of pam-
pering your body with an elegant and subtle body balm. Experience how the 
precious fragrances steal all your senses away into another world, caressing 
and caring for body and soul. 

BODY SHAPE Enhance the effect of your ANIKA ORGANIC LUXURY 
treatments! Preserve and improve the condition of your skin every day with 
BODY SCULPT. Sense how the skillfully composed fragrances enduringly in-
crease the treatment’s effect. Skin and contour become firmer, more elastic 
and look and feel better.

APPLICATION & TIPS

*from certified 
organic cultivation





SHOWER GEL

SHOWER GEL TROPICAL RAIN
WITH FRANGIPANI*
RELAXING
Let your soul be inspired! This mild and 
gently foaming shower gel incomparably 
pampers you and conditions your skin. 
We have captured the scent of a tropi-
cal rain for you. Essential scents such as 
frangipani*, Geranium bourbon* and 
sandalwood enrobe your whole body 
and relax your senses. 

SHOWER GEL WILD CITRUS
WITH LIME*
REFRESHING
A special complex of organic antioxi-
dants* combined with bioflavonoids* 
protects the skin against free radicals and 
premature skin aging. This conditioning 
gel pampers the skin and imparts the  
tinglingly fresh scent of wild citrus*. Apply 
and lightly distribute to moist skin.
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BODY BALM TROPICAL GARDEN 
WITH FRANGIPANI* 
NOURISHING & MOISTURIZING
Enjoy this incomparable experience. Intensively moisturizing balm for 
daily care of the whole body. Selected precious organic oils such 
as shea butter*, almond*, jojoba* and cupuacu* from the Amazon 
provide velvety skin and give you a pleasantly silky sensation. A spe-
cial complex of organic antioxidants* combined with bioflavonoids* 
protects the skin against free radicals and premature skin aging. This 
conditioning emulsion pampers the skin and imparts the sensuously 
elegant scent of frangipani blossoms* from tropical gardens. Apply 
and lightly massage in. Is rapidly absorbed by the skin.

BODY BALM WILD CITRUS 
WITH CUPUACU*
NOURISHING & MOISTURIZING
Enjoy this freshness boost! Intensively moisturizing balm for daily care 
of the whole body. Selected precious organic oils such as shea but-
ter*, almond*, jojoba* and cupuacu* from the Amazon provide vel-
vety skin and give you a pleasantly silky sensation. A special complex 
of organic antioxidants* combined with bioflavonoids* protects the 
skin against free radicals and premature skin aging. This conditioning 
emulsion pampers the skin and imparts the tinglingly fresh scent of wild 
citrus*. Apply and lightly massage in. Is rapidly absorbed by the 
skin.

BODY SCULPT WILD CYPRESS
WITH GUARANA*
REFINING & SMOOTHING
The beauty of your skin reflects your inner energy and 
health. Elasticity is the key to better looks. An innova-
tive system of special organic seed oils, such as black 
currant* and blueberry*, as well as organic plant ex-
tracts and essential organic oils, such as guarana*, 
Gotu kola* and wild cypress*, result in the daily re-
newal of your skin cells. After just 8–12 weeks of daily 
use, you will experience a clearly visible success. Your 
skin will feel tighter and firmer. By the reduction of the 
formation of wrinkles, you will look visibly younger. 
Feel healthy and beautiful all-round.
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PERFUME

A SCENT – 
AN EXPRESSION OF YOUR PERSONALITY 

Our ANIKA perfumes are a very special rarity!

Our ANIKA perfumes are a very special rarity!
They are made exclusively of natural essential oils and are free of any syn-
thetic fragrances or colorants. 
The scent you emit is an expression of your personality. It surrounds you with 
your personal atmosphere and conveys to people who come near you an 
expression of your lifestyle.
Our fresh, warm and sensual compositions for men and women encapsulate 
the incredible wealth of nature, which enlivens every sense. And as they are 
totally natural, they deploy their aromatic power bringing us into direct con-
tact with nature, which is otherwise so often missing in our modern everyday 
routine.

ANIKA FOR MEN The intense, memorable fragrance for men who 
know what they want. It is characterized by citrus accords, which ally them-
selves with the aromatic woody notes of patchouli, sandalwood and vetiver 
on a warm underlay of oak moss.

ANIKA FOR WOMEN A scent full of freshness and sensuality 
that lets you savor in a new way the lightness of being. After the light, fresh top 
note, you discover the scent’s warm heart with patchouli and sandalwood.  
A hint of balsamic essence and full-bodied rose complete this fragrant  
creation.
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